TO O LS

Rakes & Pry Bars
25519
25518

Bar Screen Rakes

25517

• Heavy-duty construction
Four-tine design for cleaning bar
screens. Forged steel construction.
Strong hardwood handle.
NOMINAL
NOMINAL HEAD
LENGTH
WIDTH
54"
6"

NOMINAL
TINE
SPREAD
13/4"

NOMINAL
TINE
LENGTH
61/2"

STOCK #
13598

EACH
$

Detail

Bar Screen Rakes
with Fiberglass Handles
• Fiberglass handles have lifetime warranty
• Detachable-handle models extend up to 15';
feature heavy-duty steel couplings for
superior strength and rigidity
Our unique bar screen rake was designed specifically for WWTP operators.
USABlueBook offers both an economical fixed-handle rake and the versatile
detachable-handle rake. Both models feature an all-steel four-tine 61/4"-wide
rake head with four 6" tines (15/8" space between tines).

Meter Box
Lid Lifters
Operators and especially meter readers love this rubber
grip lid wrench with 1"-wide wrist strip. 3/4" stainless steel tubing,
1/4"-wide foot fits all concrete, plastic and iron lids.
DESCRIPTION
24" Meter Box Lid Lifter
36" Meter Box Lid Lifter

STOCK #
24963
24969

The fixed-handle rake offers a 64" fixed handle. The detachable-handle
rake is a three-part system. You must order one 3' head section (stock
# 25519) and one 3' top section (stock # 25517). You may also order up
to three 3' middle sections (stock # 25518) for a total length of up of 15'.
DESCRIPTION
Fixed-Handle Rake
Detachable-Handle Rake, Top Section
Detachable-Handle Rake, Middle Section
Detachable-Handle Rake, Head Section

EACH
$

Magnetic Valve
Box Lifters

STOCK #
25516
25517
25518
25519

Operator designed

EXCLUSIVE

• Lift heavy cast-iron utility covers
without bending over
• Locking on/off handle
for easy, safe cover removal

EACH
$

Save your back—stop bending over to
lift and remove cast-iron utility and valve
box covers! This lightweight deep-reach
magnetic valve box lifter also reduces
finger and toe injuries. It features a strong
magnetic field that penetrates textured
lid surfaces and lets you easily lift the
casting out of the opening.
The lifter has an easy-to-use locking on/off
handle for extra safety. Rated for small
cast-iron covers up to 50 lbs. Measures
28.5"L and weighs just 5.5 lbs.
DESCRIPTION
Magnetic Valve Box Lifter

STOCK #
45670

Fill it up, let it drain & then dispose!

EACH
$

PlantPRO™ DrainSack Wastewater
Skimmings Disposal Systems
• Easy handling of skimmings in small systems

Retrieving Magnets

De-water wastewater skimmings on the spot! No more hauling to the drying
beds or mixing with sawdust for landfill compliance. The PlantPRO DrainSack
System reduces volume, weight, odor, handling and disposal costs. Simply:

• Zinc-plated eyebolt for attaching rope
• Lifts up to 225 lbs
• Great low-cost option

(1) L
 oad a DrainSack into the drip bucket, overlapping the edge so the
bottom of the bag is 1/2" above the bottom of the pail.

These magnets are a great
low-cost way to retrieve lost tools.
They retrieve up to 225 lbs and
cost half the price of conventional
horseshoe magnets. Be prepared!
SIZE
(OZ)
11
26
67

1702

APPROX.
PULL (LBS)
100
150
225

SIZE
(W x H x D)
2" x 2" x 11/16"
2" x 5" x 11/16"
2" x 5" x 21/2"

(2) Lock it down with the threaded locking ring.
(3) Fill it, let it drain and dispose of the DrainSack when sufficiently dry.
The buckets are standard 5-gallon pails, which have holes drilled in the
bottom for drainage and the center of the lid cut out for open access.
Purchase the predrilled pails separately. Bags sold in packs of 25.
STOCK #
64686
64688
64691

EACH
$

DESCRIPTION
PlantPRO DrainSack Bags, Pack of 25
Drain Bucket, Predrilled

STOCK #
24915
24916

EACH
$

We have the quality brands you want from the top manufacturers.

